
 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 



David Evans and Associates, Inc. (DEA) was subcontracted by Woolpert, Inc. to provide remote technical 

and data processing support to hydrographic survey operations conducted by the National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in the vicinity of Bayfield Peninsula and Apostle Islands National 

Lakeshore (APIS) in Lake Superior. The new hydrographic data will support the benthic habitat mapping 

and modeling needs of multiple agencies including NOAA, National Park Service (NPS), Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources, and other regional partners and stakeholders. This report describes the 

hydrographic data processing workflow used to produce the bathymetric and acoustic backscatter data 

deliverables. 

 

During July-September 2020, Cardinal Point Captains (CPC) hydrographers conducted hydrographic 

survey operations in three survey areas located on the western side of Bayfield Peninsula in southwestern 

Lake Superior (Figure 1). Survey operations took place over three legs: Leg 1 (7/25-8/5), Leg 2 (8/25-

9/2), and Leg 3 (9/16-9/28). CPC utilized the Research Vessel (R/V) Echo, which was equipped with a 

Teledyne-Reson SeaBat 7125 multibeam echosounder for simultaneously acquiring bathymetry and 

acoustic backscatter imagery. During survey operations, DEA provided remote technical support to assist 

CPC with vessel setup, system calibrations, and initial hydrographic data testing and quality control, and 

coordinated transfers of raw hydrographic data.  

 

 



Data transfers were conducted through shipments of portable hard drives, for which DEA provided shipping 

materials and logistics support. Upon receipt of the data drive(s) from CPC, DEA transferred the data to 

secure servers in DEA’s Vancouver, WA office, where the data were inventoried and prepared for 

processing. All raw data, processed data, derivative products, and interim deliverables were routinely 

backed up during the execution of this project. 

 

After initial data assessments were complete, the raw multibeam data were prepared for import into 

CARIS Hydrographic Information Processing System (HIPS) software (version 11.3.8). Upon import into 

CARIS HIPS software, the raw multibeam data were converted from native Teledyne-Reson s7k file 

format into CARIS HDCS format. The converted multibeam data were stored logically by survey day. 

Soundings with a Reson quality flag of 0 or 1 (indicating poor brightness and/or collinearity of data) were 

rejected automatically on import. These soundings were reviewed later during manual inspection.  

 

A CARIS HIPS Vessel File (HVF), which stored sensor offsets for the survey vessel, was constructed 

using values for the Echo as provided and documented by CPC hydrographers. Multibeam patch test data 

(conducted 7/25/2020) were analyzed and alignment corrections were calculated and applied to 

soundings. Vessel attitude (heading, pitch, roll, heave) and position data (global navigation satellite 

system (GNSS) corrections) were manually reviewed and verified. Applanix POSPac software was used 

to calculate Smoothed Best Estimate of Trajectory (SBET) files, which combined the vessel attitude and 

position data to produce a corrected horizontal position solution and to extract ellipsoidally referenced 

heights. Soundings were converted from ellipsoid heights (North American Datum of 1983; NAD83) to 

the project vertical datum (North American Vertical Datum of 1988; NAVD88) in CARIS HIPS using the 

GEOID12B model. Sound speed profiles were incorporated to correct multibeam slant range 

measurements and compensate for refraction in the water column. Sound speed profiles were imported 

into CARIS HIPS and applied to soundings using the “closest in distance and time” function. Static draft 

measurements were conducted periodically during hydrographic survey operations. Draft measurements 

were used to compute Global Positioning System (GPS) tides relative to the ellipsoid and to obtain an 

approximate waterline for the application of sound speed profiles. 

 

After position, motion, waterline, and sound velocity corrections were applied, soundings were gridded 

for review and directed editing. Preliminary grid resolution was 2 meters (m). Review of bathymetric data 

was conducted by reviewing multiple bathymetry child layers (e.g. standard deviation, density) in CARIS 

HIPS and using editing and QC tools to view and edit erroneous soundings (“fliers”), systematic biases, 

timing errors, or alignment offsets. Upon completion of directed editing, soundings were gridded at 2m 

and 1m for surface review and analysis. 

 

Best estimates for TPU values were entered into the Echo HVF. The manufacturers’ published values 

were entered in the static sensor accuracy fields. In addition to static uncertainty values applied in the 

HVF, real-time sonar uncertainty sources were incorporated into the depth estimates of these data. Real-

time uncertainty values from the sonar were logged by Hypack acquisition software and read into CARIS 

HIPS at the time of data conversion. Real-time estimates for delayed heave were recorded and loaded into 

CARIS HIPS via the “Import Auxiliary Data” function. Uncertainties associated with vessel navigation, 

roll, pitch, and yaw were post-processed using Applanix POSPac software and were also loaded into 

CARIS HIPS via the “Import Auxiliary Data” function. These real-time and postprocessed uncertainty 

sources were applied during TPU computation. TPU components and values are provided in Table 1.  



 

 



Node density was evaluated to verify that at least 95% of nodes were populated with at least five 

soundings as per NOAA Hydrographic Surveys Specifications and Deliverables (HSSD) requirements. 

Coverage and density were analyzed using NOAA Pydro QC tools to evaluate both the 1m and 2m 

bathymetric surfaces for complete coverage requirements. Results indicated that the 1m bathymetric 

surface did not meet density requirements, with only 73% of nodes containing >5 soundings. The 2m 

bathymetric surface passed the density analysis (98% of nodes with >5 soundings). The results of the 

density analysis indicated that a grid resolution of 2m was more appropriate for the data set. 

 

A crossline analysis was performed using CARIS HIPS QC Report tool, which compared crossline data 

to a gridded reference surface and reported results by beam number. While true crosslines were not 

acquired during survey operations, several quasi-crosslines acquired on 9/19/2020, the final day of survey 

operations, were evaluated. Crosslines were compared to the 2m bathymetric surface. Crossline analysis 

results indicated that the survey accuracy exceeded International Hydrographic Organization (IHO) 

Special Order standards (horizontal accuracy: 2m at 95% confidence level; vertical accuracy: 0.25m at 

95% confidence level). Results are shown graphically in Figure 2 and in tabular form in Appendix A. 



After the completion of bathymetric data processing, review, and analysis, soundings were gridded using 

a standard swath angle filter to produce bathymetric surfaces with grid resolutions of 1m (as per project 

specifications) and 2m (Figure 3), the recommended product resolution based on sounding density. As per 

project specifications, no interpolation was applied to the bathymetric surfaces. The bathymetric surfaces 

were exported in bathymetric attributed grid (BAG) and Geotiff formats. The BAG format contains two 

data layers: Depth and Uncertainty (standard deviation of depth). A multidirectional shaded relief image 

was derived from the 2m bathymetric grid using ArcGIS software and exported in Geotiff format. 

Bathymetry products are referenced to NAD83 Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 15 North 

with horizontal units in meters and vertical elevation in meters relative to NAVD88. 

 

  



 
After completion of bathymetric data processing, review, and analysis, multibeam backscatter imagery 

processing was conducted using Quality Positioning Systems (QPS) Fledermaus Geocoder Toolbox 

(FMGT) software (version 7.9.3). Processed bathymetry data files were exported from CARIS HIPS as 

Generic Sensor Format (GSF) files. The FMGT workflow paired each native sonar file (Teledyne-Reson 

s7k format) with its processed GSF file, thus incorporating corrected position and motion data. A beam 

pattern correction was computed and applied to remove angular bias from the backscatter imagery. Angle 

Varying Gain (AVG) was applied using the standard “Flat” algorithm and window size of 300 pings. A 

backscatter imagery mosaic was produced using standard line weighting procedures. The backscatter 

mosaic was then reviewed manually for motion artifacts and/or brightness offsets. Manual editing was 

performed to adjust brightness values between adjacent survey lines and/or survey days using the “Head 

Bias” tool in QPS FMGT software. After the completion of backscatter data processing and quality 

review, final backscatter image mosaics were produced with pixel resolutions of 1m (as per project 

specifications) and 2m (Figure 4), the recommended product resolution based on sounding density. The 

backscatter imagery mosaics were exported in Geotiff format. The backscatter imagery mosaics are 

referenced to NAD83 UTM Zone 15 North with horizontal units in meters. Backscatter intensity is shown 

in logarithmic units of decibels (dB).   



Data gaps were present throughout the survey area. Data gaps occurred in both along- and across-track 

directions (Figure 5). The across-track data gaps were suspected to be the result of very brief time gaps 

between individual multibeam sonar data files. Due to known software limitations at the time of survey 

operations, the most current software driver to properly link communications with Hypack acquisition 

software and the Teledyne-Reson sonar controller was not available. The legacy software driver 

introduced a sub-second time gap between stopping the current multibeam sonar file and starting the 

subsequent multibeam sonar file, resulting in an across-track data gap. The size of these data gaps was 

generally <10m along track but did span the width of the sonar swath in some cases except where covered 

by adjacent sonar swaths. The size of these data gaps was also dependent on vessel speed. Along-track 

data gaps were also present, although less frequent, and were generally due to insufficient overlap 

between adjacent sonar swaths. 

 

DEA evaluated the use of spatial interpolation procedures to fill the data gaps. The spatial interpolation 

procedure utilizes the surrounding soundings to interpolate depth values for data gaps. After applying 

interpolation (“Fill Holidays” in CARIS HIPS software) with a 5x5 processing window, nearly all data 

gaps were filled. As part of the final deliverables accompanying this report, DEA has provided an 



interpolated bathymetry surface (2m grid resolution) in BAG and Geotiff formats as well as a polygon 

shapefile indicating areas that were filled by interpolation. 

 

Three relatively large data gaps are visible in the backscatter imagery. These data gaps correspond to 

survey lines along which bathymetric data were acquired, however backscatter data were not recorded. 

These gaps were not able to be filled by spatial interpolation methods. 

 

There are several artifacts present in the final bathymetry and backscatter data products: 

• Poor sounding density in deep areas: Survey data acquired in deeper areas feature poor sounding 

density likely due to low sonar power/gain settings which did not produce a strong bottom detection. 

The poor sounding density has a detrimental effect on the visual appearance and depth uncertainty in 

these areas. 

• Refraction artifacts throughout the survey area: Refraction artifacts were the result of a large water 

temperature contrast between the lake surface and lake bottom coupled with insufficient sound 

velocity measurements. The large water temperature (and therefore water density) contrast resulted in 

sound speed variations of up to 40 meters per second (m/s) within the water column (Figure 6). The 

quantity and spatial distribution of sound velocity measurements acquired during survey operations 

were generally insufficient to appropriately sample the water temperature variation. Due to the 

resulting poor sound velocity modeling in CARIS HIPS software, the outer beams of each swath were 

curved upward, resulting in an apparent vertical mismatch between adjacent sonar outer swaths. The 

artifacts were mitigated by filtering each swath to remove the outer beams, however insufficient 

overlap between adjacent sonar swaths frequently limited the capacity for filtering. (Figure 7).  

  



• Variations in multibeam backscatter intensity. Variations in multibeam backscatter intensity were 

visible in the backscatter imagery mosaic as abrupt light or dark patches within a single multibeam 

data file or mismatches between survey lines and/or survey days. These variations were typically due 

to changes in sonar operating settings and are not related to substrate variations. DEA examined 

metadata for multibeam sonar data files and confirmed that sonar settings were frequently adjusted, 

most likely to tune the sonar for optimal bathymetric data acquisition. A significant amount of manual 

editing was conducted to blend multibeam backscatter imagery between survey swaths and survey 

days, however some artifacts remain in the final backscatter imagery. 

 

 

The specifications and deliverables for this project included bathymetry and backscatter products at 1m 

grid/pixel resolution. Based on an analysis of sounding density and the numerous data gaps throughout 

the survey area, DEA recommends a grid/pixel resolution of 2m with spatial interpolation for bathymetry 

and backscatter products. Both 1m and 2m products are provided with the deliverables. 

 

The hydrographic data deliverables consist of the following products: 

• Bathymetry surface (1m grid resolution; no interpolation applied) in Bathymetric Attributed Grid 

(BAG) and Geotiff formats. Note that the BAG format contains both Depth and Uncertainty (standard 

deviation of depth) bands. 



• Bathymetry surface (2m grid resolution with interpolation applied) in Bathymetric Attributed Grid 

(BAG) and Geotiff formats. Note that the BAG format contains both Depth and Holiday (gaps filled 

by interpolation) bands. 

• Polygon shapefile showing interpolated areas in 2m bathymetric surface, in ESRI shapefile format 

• Multidirectional, shaded-relief bathymetry derived from the 2m bathymetry surface, in Geotiff format 

• Backscatter imagery (1m pixel resolution; no interpolation applied) in Geotiff format 

• Backscatter imagery (2m pixel resolution with interpolation applied) in Geotiff format 

• Survey tracklines in Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) shapefile format 

 

Metadata are included for all draft hydrographic data deliverables. 

 

All deliverables are referenced to NAD83 Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 15 North with 

horizontal units in meters. Elevation values in bathymetric products are referenced to NAVD88 with units 

of elevation in meters. Backscatter intensity values in backscatter products are in dB. 

 

All raw survey data (native formats) and processed hydrographic data (Generic Sensor Format (GSF)) 

will be provided separately on a portable hard drive. 

  
























